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       With the Annual Pancake Breakfast over and looking at the participation from 

all our guests who came for food and conversation, it seems as if we had another 

wonderful chapter event.     Last year was the one that surprised us the most, we 

were running close to max on the food we had bought in advance, but we made it 

through and had our biggest event. 

      Well it looks as if we tied last year’s breakfast with the one at the start of this 

month.    Our chapter’s goal was to insure that we had funds in our treasury for 

the Young Eagles Rally held in the month of October, food, and fuel for the 

aircraft owners who volunteered their time and planes for this event.    So we 

would like to thank all of the members who spread the word with friends and 

neighbors, you are the reason this event was so successful. 

     All of the gang that worked with the preparation of the food and drinks, your 

effort did not go unnoticed, Glenna, Lori, Joann, Karen, and the guys making the 

pancakes on the grills, Jack, Peter, thank you once again, we applaud you for all of 

your hard work and participation.     Now we are ready for our next big event, the 

Young Eagles Rally in October.  

       



                                  

 

      The biggest thanks goes to Dennis once again, although is not an EAA member, 

he has been very gracious to our chapter letting us use his aircraft hangar time 

and time again.    So by returning the hanger to the condition we found it, in, so 

thank you all that helped clean up after the breakfast and for those who cleaned 

chairs and swept the floor.  

 

Chapter meeting on 04th May; 

     This next meeting will have a program presented by Peter Davis, also there 

will be info sheets handed out about communications at airport without a staffed 

control tower.    With all the fun items that our government is throwing out our 

way and flying getting the short end of the stick, making sure that YOU know the 

rules of the sky is very important to safety for you and other pilots! 

      With most of our local flyers not going into controlled airports, we all need to 

be aware of the many changes coming.   Please check in the EAA.org website and 

you can find information on, flying into airports with non-manned control towers!  

 

Coming events, airshows; 

      At the end of May on the 25th-26th the World’s Smallest Airshow will be held at 

Brain Ranch in Llano, California, a short drive off the 15 Interstate heading west 

toured Palmdale.   Charlie Wells had introduced me to this little fly-in and I was 



hooked.    The owners are fantastic people and they through a wonderful BBQ on 

the last day of the show.   Hot coffee and food are available all day long, so you 

can grab a chair, sit back and enjoy watching the planes coming and going. 

      If you have the need for a ride in an LSA, there is one for you every day, and 

the pilot is a Cert. Flight Instructor, LSA.     We seem to always have around three 

of four of the gang from here at Calvada Meadows, so come join the fun and 

contact us if you wish to tag along with us.   

 

     Also in the month of July we will be heading out to Washington State for the 

Arlington Air Show, so start thinking about going and let us know.    There is 

always lot of room on the field for camping and it is about a two day drive 

through some great looking scenery.    Who knows, you might just see Warren 

they with his RV aircraft or other friends checking out a new aircraft that no-one 

can afford!!!!!!!!!!!    Well at least we can always dream. 

 

Updates on building new aircraft; 

     There are a few aircraft being worked on at our airport, Larry Moody’s Fisher 

303 is still having some changes being made over at my hanger, Larry is 

addressing some of the problems that we found when I was testing the runway 

taxi test a few weeks ago.    Problems with the elevator and the rudder throws 

that were causing over reaction making the little aircraft act very squirrelly when 

the plane was coming close to takeoff speeds. 

     Those problems have now been fixed and we have started on the rerouting of 

the choke and throttle cables to be on different sides of the cockpit allowing more 

room for your legs.    Now we are waiting on the new tires and brakes so we will 

have full control when taxing or stopping.    With the propeller now in balance we 

will have a smoother engine run and should be able to achieve a lower idle. 



      Larry is looking forward to having the plane ready once again for taxi tests and 

looking forward to flying around the patch soon.      I on the other hand have been 

devoting some time to the covering of the ailerons on the Fisher 202 and should 

be finished by chapter meeting time. 

      Charlie Wells is waiting for his new brakes and calipers in order to have the 

Hummel -H5 ready to fly; he has already reconfigured the front nose strut to a 

five degree rake to help the ground handling performance.     So Charlie is ready 

to get to work when the parts arrive, hoping to be able to fly to his first regional 

airshow.      With all the newly built aircraft plus ones that are in their final stages 

of finish, from now until the years end there should be quite a few of aircraft 

flying around the Pahrump area. 

 

       So please plan on attending the chapter meeting this next Saturday the 04th of 

May, and bring a friend or two, see you there!      

        

               The next regular monthly meeting of EAA Chapter 1160 will be on 

Saturday, May 4, at 10:00 a.m.  The location is Wagner's hangar at the corner of 

Interceptor and Helicopter on the Calvada Airpark.  Peter Davis will show the 

various photos he has been taking of our members with their aircraft.  Anyone 

interested in aviation is invited.  For more information, call Charlie or Glenna at 

537-1097.    

 

                                                    Bob/Newsletter Editor 



 

 


